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Birth of a Transitway: Katy Freeway (I-10W),

Houston, Texas

JOHN M. MOUNCE and NANA M. KUO

ABSTRACT

The Texas State Department of Highways and Public TransPortation and the Metro-
potitan Transit Authority of Harris county have jointly pledged to develop an

extensive system of highway transit facilities to inprove nobility in Houston,
Texas. thesè facilities, or transitways, are exclusive, physically separated
lanes that are located within freeway medians for use by such authorized high-
occupancy vehicles as buses, vanpools, or carpools. The objective of these
transitways is to maximize person throughput within a freeway corridor at an

afiordabie cosi and in a minimum tirrie period oi iäçienenta-'ion. Phâse l- of the
Katy Freeway (I-10W) Transitway, which was opened for operation on October 29t
1984, is described. Design. construction, and operational procedures relative
to the facility are discussedt tables and figures show utilization trendst and

subsequent improvenents and rnodifications are outtined. After 9 nonths or
operation, the transitway is being used for approxirnately 5r200 passenger trips
a day. As the length of the transitway is extended, the current annuaLized 9-
month passenger growth rate of 43 percent per year is anticipated to increase.

vehicle authorization nodifications that were made

during the first year are âlso presented along with
a surunary discussion of grovtth trends.

PRO.]ECT DESCRIPTION

The Katy Freeway Transitvray is being developed and
operated in three Phases. Phase I was constructed
between I-610 and Gessner Dríve' a distance of 4.75
¡ni. completion of the first phase reduced peak-period
travel tine for users of the transitway by 5 to 9

min depending on freeway conditions. Phases 2 and 3

will subsequently extend the transitway another 6.75
rni to beyond SH 6. When fully comPl-eted, the tran-
sitway will extend a total of 11.5 ni (see Figure 1).

The Katy Freer,ray Transitway is being constructed
in the median of the freeway, separated frorn general
traffic lanes by concrete ¡nedian barriers. The tran-
sitway is reversible (it is operated inbound in the
morning and outbound in the evening) i it includes an
emergency breakdown shoulder along nost sectionsi
and it is designed to accommodate busesr vanpools,
and other high-occupancy vehicles. As is shown in
the typical "before-and-after" transitway construc-
tion cross-sections of Figure 2r the transítway has
little impact on the freer,¡ay cross-section. The num-

ber of mixed-flow lanes and the availability of an
outside shoulder remain intact. OnIy smal1 adjust-
ments to lane widths and the elimination of the in-
side shoulder are necessary to accorünodate the
placement of the 19.5-ft wide transit\.tay wíthin the
freeway medían.

Access to the transitway differs at each terminal
location. At the western terninus, a series of con-
crete median barriers creates slip rarnps to provide
access and egress fron the inside freeway lane (Fig-
ure 3). During inbound operation, the median shoulder
upstrean of the transitway entry serves as a concur-
rent flow lane. In the afternoonr the outbound vehi-
cles exiting the transitway use the inside shoulder
to nerge into the mixed-flov¡ lanes. At the eastern
terninus near I-610, an elevated flyover rarnp leaves
the nedian and ties into an arterial street inter-

The Katy Freev/ay (I-IoW) is a najor interstate high-
way that serves the western part of the city of
Houston and Harris County (Figure 1). Extensive con-
mercial and residential devel-opnent has occurred as
far vrest as 35 ni from dovrntown Houston. Traffic
congestion within sections of the Katy Freerr'ay cor-
riilor inhibits peak-hour speeds to less than 20 mPh.
In some portions of the corridor, average daily
traffic is 175r000 auto¡nobiles in a six-lane section.
In the vicinity of State Highh'ay (SH) 6, the volume
of traffic has been increasing at an annual rate of
25 percent for the past several years and is now in
the range of 90'000 vehíc1es per day. In 1983' a bus
trip from SH 6 to dovrntov¡n Houston vtould have taken
45 min over a distance of approxirnately 17 mi.

Present and projected fuËure volumes, as well as
the extent of traffic congestion, overwhelmingly
justify the provision of an exclusive transiÈr'¿ay on
the Katy Freeway. Recognizing this need and the fact
that there were no other plans at the tine to expand
capacity in the corridor, the Texas State Department
of Highways and Public TransPortation (SDHPT) and
the Metropolitan Transit Authority (!4ETRO) of Harris
County entered into a cooperative agreement to
develop a median transiteray on the Katy Freer'¡ay.
This transitway would be developed as part of an
already scheduled major Pavenent rehabilitation
project. SDHPT' in conjunction r,tith FIMA' agreed to
pay all freeway overlay inprovement costsr to avrard
a1l contracts, and to supervise construction. METROT

using prirnarily local funds, agreed to Pay the addi-
tional transitway costs that would be incurred frorn
the project. ThÍs concerted effort facilitated the
construction and implemenÈation of the Katy Freeway
Transitway in a relatively short time period, and
thus ninimized traffic disruption and the combined
cost of the project.

Details are provided in this paper of project
development and implernentation, and the first 9

rnonths of operaÈion of the Katy Freeway Transitway
are documented. Subseguent facility irnprovenents and

Texas Transportation Institute, Texas A&M University
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FIGURE 3 Western terminus, Katy Freeway Transitway.

section (Figure 4). At that intersection, authorized
high-occupancy vehicles can either travel south to
major employment centers or continue east to reenter
the Katy Freeway in mixed-flow lanes to reach down-
tordn Houston.

IMPACT OF CONSTRUCTION

Construction on Phase I of the Katy Freev¡ay Transit-
eray began in April of 1983. The introduction of a
transitvray facility into the median required special
retrofit construction processes that constrained
adjacent freeway sections that were âtready serving
high volumes of traffic. A prinary concern was to
¡ninimize the adverse traffic inpacts associated with
this type of construction.

rn order to accomplish the transitway construc-
tion, work v¡as sequenced independently within each
project segnent. The work sites rdere developed in
the rnedian and to the north and the south sides of
the freeway mainlane cross-section. Traffic Ì¡as
routed around the work sites through narrow lanes

that varied fron 10 to 1l ft in width, with no
shouLders on either side of the lane. TemPorary con-
crete ¡nedian barriers protected and separated the
work sites frorn freeway traffic.

construction on Phase I of the Katy Transithray
vras conpleted in October of 1984' aPproximately 4

months ahead of the estimated construction Èi¡ne. An

evaluation of the impacts of the transitway con-
struction indícated that nainlane traffic volumes
and speeds vJere ¡nÍninally affected, and that after
an initial l-nonth adjusãnent period' accident ratJs
\dere not significantly different during transitway
construction than they vrere the year before (1).

INITIATION OF SERVICE

The Katy Freevray Transitway formally began service
on October 29, 1984. High-occuPancy vehicles author-
ized to use the transitv¡ay were restricted to buses
and vanpools. Within the first few weeks of opera-
tion, a total of 78 buses per day (carrying 2,860
passengers) and 160 vanpools per day (carrying 1r303
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FIGURE 4 Eastern terminus, Katy Freeway Traruitway.
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passengers) were using the Phase 1 segrnent of the
transitway, which represented average occupancy rates
of 37 and I persons for buses and vanpools, respec-
tively.

For the initial length of the Katy Transitway
fron cessner Drive to near I-610 (a distance of 4.75
mÍ), a net travel--time savings of 5 to 9 rnin per
trip can be realized during the peak period compared
with adjacent freeway mainlãne travel ti¡nes. These
traveL-ti¡ne savings are realized despite the 2 nin
that are lost traveling on the arterial street that
connects the transitwayrs eastern terrninus with the
Katy Freer^ray mainlanes inside of I-610.

Current operatíon of the transitway is nanualJ.y
controLled by an on-site crew that consists of a
transit police officer, a wrecker driver, and a
traffic control v¡orker. These persons open the in-
bound transitway by 5:45 a.m. and cl-ose the transit-
way by 9:15 a.¡n. until reversed operation begins. In
the afternoon, the transitlr'ay is open for outbound
traffic fron 3:30 to 7:00 p.n.

The transit police officer is on duty at the
eastern ter¡ninus to handle energencies and to warn
or ticket any unauthorized patrons using the tran-
sitway. The l^rrecker and driver are situated at the
western transitway entrance to handle emergencies
and to remove stranded veh.icles. In.order to improve
its naneuverability within the transitway cross-sec-
tion (in particular, to provide a tighter turning
radius), the wrecker vras specially designed with a
shorter-than-nor¡nal wheel base.

A number of signs and lane control signals are
used to direct traffic through the transitvray. As
shown in Figure 5, changeable message signs are used
at each end of the transitway to inform vehicles and
the public about the facility. tane control signals
that display a red X or a green or yeIIov, arrow
verify the direction and conditions of transitway
operation. Finally, traffic signs direct, vehicles
fro¡n connecting arterials to the transitvJay entrance.
Currently, all signs and lane control signals within
the transitway are rnanually controlled when the
facility opens and cl-oses each day. lfithin the next
6.months, a1l transitway signs and signals wil-l be
remotel-y controlled by cornputer vrith operator in-
tervenÈion.

FTRST-YEAR OPERATIONS

Transitway Buses, Vanpools, and Carpools

The Katy Freeway Transitway was opened on October
29, 1984r as a rnedian, barrier-separated, one-vray,
reversible, single-Iane priority facility to be used
by authorized buses and vanpools. Daily vehicle and
passenger volumes initially totaled 78 buses and 160
vanpools that carried 2,860 and Ir303 passengers,
respectively. Carpools were authorized to use the
facility in April of 1985. Monthly transitway vehicle
and passenger demand fro¡n the tine it opened until
August J-985 is presented in Tables. I and 2. The
cu¡nul-ative increases in demand categories âre also
given. These values are shown in Figures 6 and 7.

As can be seen, the groe¡th in vehicle utÍlization
of the transítway has increased from 238 to 304
vehicle trips per day, and passenger novement has
increased fron 4r163 to 5,433 passenger trips per
day, which represent,s an approximate 28 percent in-
crease in vehicle volunes, and a 3I percent increase
in passenger volurnes. Although the nu¡nber of vehicles
currently using the transitway in a peak hour of
operation is typicaJ.ly l-ess than 5 percent of the
vehicLe volune that may be observed on an adjacent
freeway nainlane, the number of passengers served by
these fevr vehicles is alrnost the equivalent of an
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FIGURE 5 Transitway signs.

TABLE 1 Tfansitway Vehicle Demand, f 9B4-f985

Daily Vehicies Cumulative
Percent
ChangeMonth Buses Vanpools Carpools Total

November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

2
10
il
l4
l8
20

25

- 238
- 243
_ 262
- 263
- 27t
10 280
12 286
t3 292
28 297
37 304

78
81
90
97

101
104
106
121
116
122

40
50
50

lll
130

160
162
172
t66
t70
166
168
158
153
145

TABLE 2 Tlansitway Passenger Demand, 1984-1985

Month

Daily Passengers

Buses Vanpools Carpools Total

Cumulative
Percent
Change

Novembe¡
Decenber
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

2,860 1,303
3,020 t,426
3,180 1 ,636
3,520 1,640
3,450 1,596
3,490 1,601
3,300 1,557
3,780 1,271
3,880 1,236
4,100 t,203

4,163
4,446 7
4,816 t 6
s,t60 24
5,046 2l
5,131 23
4,907 l8
5,101 23
5,227 26
5,433 3l
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adjacent freeway lane operating at Peak caPacity
r{'ith nornal autonobile occupancies.

There have been corresponding increases in demand

for transitway support facilities such as Park-and-
ride lots and vanpool staging areas. The geographic
locations of these facilities within the Katy Freeway
corridor and their current capacities are shown in
Figure 8. Demand totals for each of these transitway
support facilit,ies are given in Table 3. Total cor-
ridor denand for park-and-ride facilities has in-

-------

May85 Jun85 Jul85 Aug85

creased by 82 percent over the g-month Period since
the transitway began operating.

The typical distribution of vehicl-e demand during
peak periods on the transitway is shown in Figures 9

and 10. Note the substantial and distinctly different
peaking characteristics exhibited by buses and van-
poo1s. Approximately 60 percent of total transitway
demand is served on the transitr.vay during a tlPical
peak hour of oPeration
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FIGURE 6 Ikty Freeway Transitway demand: daily vehicle volume6'
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KATY FREEWAY (I-10) FARK & RIDE LOCATIONS
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FIGURE B K"ty Freeway Transitway support facilitiee.

TABLE 3 IGty Freeway Park.and-Ride Demand Totals,
r9B4-r985

Demand (parked vehicles) by Park-and-Ride I¡t

Month Masona Addicksa W. Belta,b Total
Percent
Change

lSee Figure E fo¡ location.
"Operâtional Jan. 28, I 985.

Freeway MaÍnlanes

Because of continued population and econonic growth
along the Katy Freeway corridor, the inpact on traf-
fic congestion has not been apparent. Freeway main-
lanes adjacent to the Phase I segment of the tran-
sitway vrere operating at depressed levels of service
during peak periods before the trânsitv¡ay was built
and they continue to be highly congested. The speed
profile from Gessner Drive to the I-610 interchange
(Phase 1) durÍng peak periods on the Katy Freeway
both before and after construction of the transithray
is shown in Figure 11. As can be seen, there has
been no substantial change in travel ti¡ne Ín this
section. As shown in Figure 12, there is also no
major change in service volunes. Any apparent aber-
ratíons in speed and capacity flow conditions are
inconsequential and practically insignificant.

l-6to

Corridor Totals

A quarterly sumnary of morning peak-period vehicle
and passenger movement along the Katy Freer{ay cor-
ridor between Gessner Drive and I-610 is provided in
Table 4. Because of the transitway, the corridor
serves approximately 1,400 more vehicles (+I3 per-
cent) and approxirnately 3r000 more passengers (+23
percent) (see Figure 13). Although it conposes only
1 percent of the corridorrs peak-period vehicle vol-
une, the transitway contributes more than 15 percent
of the total passenger trips during that peak period.

IIT1PROVEMENTS AND MODIFICÀTIONS

West Belt Extension

Phase I of the Katy Transitlray was originally de-
signed to be operated from I-610 to Gessner Drive.
However, since the opening of the transityray in
October of L984, the interin operation of a western
extension of the lane beca¡ne both desirable and
feasible. Consequently, a 1.45-mi extension fron
Gessner Drive to West Belt was implemented on ltay 2,
1985. Approxinately 86 percent of the vanpools, g9
percent of the carpools, and 44 percent of the buses
are currently taking advantage of this extension to
save an additional 2 to 6 min in travel time over
mainlane vehicles.

Carpool Authorization

Based on contraflow experience on the North Freevray,
onJ.y authorized buses and vanpools were initially
permitted to operate on the Katy Freeway Transitway.
During the first 5 months of its operation and

Katy Park & Ride Lor (20)
(Nor incluCed in Tabìe 3.
0perating at capacity ðs
ear I y as June 1983 ) .
Mason P¿rk & Ride !-or (2d6)
Fry Rd. Park & Ride Lot (120)
(Not includeõ in Table 3.
operates primari ly as ¿ pàrk-
ðno-pooì facil ity).
Addicks Park & Ride Lot (119)
lest 8eìt Park & Ride Lot (1196)

November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

14'l
162
173
171
170
167
165
175
180
203

378
33s
425
430
420
423
417
461
492
522

Jsr
144
197
189
226
237
228

525
497 -5598 14
792 sl
734 40
787 50
771 47
862 64
909 73
9s3 82
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despite its sustained gro¡./th, combined bus and van-
pool volurnes on the transith'ay vJere relatively low
compared with its capacity, which resulted in a per-
ception that the transitway was underutilized (2).
As a neans of overcomÍng this perception and follovr-
ing the exanples set by most other HOV freerday proj-
ects eLsewhere in the United States, METRO and SDHPT
decided to approve a carpool experirnent on the Katy
Freer4'ay Transitway beginning Aprit t, 1985 (3r4).
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FIGURE ll Katy Freeway peak-period mainlane speed profile.
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The use of carpools on the transitvray was origin-
ally restricted to duly authorized automobiles that
carried four or nore passengers. If an authorized
carpool had fewer than four persons on any day be-
cause of a carpooL memberrs work schedule, travel,
ilJ-ness, or vacation, it was not pernitted to use
the transitway. This carpool desígnation was struc-
tured to ensure ¡naximu¡n passenger occupancy of vehi-
cles traveling within the Katy Transitvray and also
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TABLE 4 Quarterly Katy Freeway fürridor volumes, Morning Peak Periods (6:30-9:30 a.m.)'

r9B4-r985

Freeway Transitway Total
Cumulative Percent
Change

Month Vehicles Passengers Vehicles Passengers Vehicles Passengers Vehicles Passengers

September 10,'729 12,87 4
December 11,352 12,884
March 12,012 13,920
June 11,055 13,253

t12
131
t42

2,093
2,483
2,615

to,729 12,874
11,464 14,977
12,t43 16,403
12,097 I 5,868

/ 10
13 27
t3 23

I 400i
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FIGURE 13 Katy Freeway corridor vehicle and PaEsengeÌ volumes'
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although four or more registered Passengers \4¡ere

still required to obtain authorization.

west Belt Park-and:Ride Lot

A ¡najor park-and-ride 1ot e¡as opened by METRO near
the west Belt cross street to I-IoW in late January
of 1985 to suPPort the KaÈy Transitway. This facility
has a capacity of 1'11I Parked vehicles. After 7

months of operationr apProxinately 230 vehicles vJere

using the lot with an average of 12 buses per peak
period accessing the trânsitway. This rePresents a

out of concern that a designation of three or more
passengers in a carpoof could possibly cause the
capacity of the transitway to be exceeded and create
unacceptable oPerating conditions.

Approxirnately 30 carpools were authorized to use
the transit$¡ay in April of 1985. However, as shown

in Table 5, of these 30 carPoolsr an average of only
5 carpools actually chose to use the lane during a

typical peak Period. Since then, the nunber of car-
pools observed using the transitway has doubleil' but
absolute de¡nand levels remain loÞr. Consequentlyt ef-
fective Jv]-y 29, 1985' carpools v¡ere pernitted to
enter the transitway with at least three passengers,

TABLE 5 fürpool Demand on Katy Freeway Transitway, l9B5

Morning Aftelnoon DailY

Month Vehicles Passengers Vehicles Passengers Vehicles Passengers

April
May
June
July
August

40
50
50

1ll
130

416
624
5 18

15 59
17 63

6
6
8

13
20

24
26
32
52
67

t0
t2
l3
28
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growth of approximately 20 percent in the first 7
nonths of operation.

Benefit-Cost Analysis

Based on August 1985 transitway volurnes, persons
traveling by authorized bus, vanpool, or carpool on
the transitway are realizing a time savings over
para1le1 freeway nainlane travel of approximately
551 person-hours per day. This esti¡nate assumes a
conservative travel-tirne savings of 5 min for each
of the 21478 people using the transitway as far as
Gessner Drive (56 percent of bus volumes, 14 percent
of vanpool volumes, and 11 percent of carpool voL-
u¡nes) and a savings of 7 nin for each of the 2,955
people using the transitway all the way to West Belt
(see Tab1e 2). By placing a value of $7.50 on each
person-hour of delay saved, the travel-time savings
obtained in August 1985 translates into an annual
benefit of $1,078,000 (5).

À postimplementation assessment of the benefits
and costs of Phase I of the Katy Transitway affirns
the transitwayrs long-term cost-effectiveness. By
using a 20-year analysis period and a 10 percent
discount rãte, a benefit-cost ratio of t.69 is ob-
tained. The najor costs and benefits that are in-
cluded in this analysis are su¡n¡narized in Tab1e 6.

TABLE 6 Estimated Benefits and Costs, Katy TÏansitway,
Phase I

Benefit or Cost Component
Present Value
($ 1985 millions)
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which is about 30 percent of the daily directional.
peak-period, mainlane freeway passenger movement.

ThÍs overalt HOV grovrth trend is below that ex-
perienced on similar facilities nationwide (6) or on
the North Freeway (I-45) contraflow lane in Houston
(]). fne location and short 1ength of the transitway
associated with Phase 1 implenentation could be
responsible for this limited growth in high-occu-
pancy-vehicle volu¡nes. The congestion and depressed
level of service on the freeway extends far beyond
the transitv¿ay terminus of phase 1. As the Katy
Freeway Transitway is extended westward, the reduc-
tion in travel time wil-1 become more substantial and
h'iII therefore offer more of an incentive for modal
shifts to occur. It is anticipated that the growth
rate of transitway utilization ¡vit1 be markedly
greater as succeeding phases of the project beco¡ne
operational.
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Benefits
Travel time savings
Reduced bus operating cost

Subtotal
Costsa

Transitway construction (including associated
arterial street improvements)

Transitway operation
West Belt park-and-ride lot

Subtotal

Benefit-cost ratio

22.020

:!40
25.460

I 0.693
2.986

_r1g
I 5.079

1.69

asource: Met¡opolitan Transit Autho¡ity of Har¡is County, Texâs.

CONCI,USIONS

The Katy Freeway Transitway was conpleted 4 months
ahead of schedule with mini¡nal operational and safety
impacts to mainlane traffic during construction of
the facility. After 9 nonths of operation, the tran-
siteray is carrying more than 51400 persons per day.
An 82 percent increase in park-and-ride de¡nand has
acconpanied this rise in transitway utilization. The
corridor as a whole is carrying nore than 20 percent
more people in the peak direction during a 3-hr peak
period than it did before the transitway vras in-
troduced.

According to annual projections for the first
year of operation, the Katy Free$ray Transitway should
accornnodate de¡nand by high-occupancy vehicles for an
increase of approximately 39 percent per year for
vehicles and 43 percent per year for passengers. If
these rates are sustaÍned through 1986, by the end
of that year the transitway wil.I serve an average of
approximately 4,54I peak-period passenger trips,
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